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 Terms & Conditions for Sale of Commercial ProduceTerms & Conditions for Sale of Commercial ProduceTerms & Conditions for Sale of Commercial ProduceTerms & Conditions for Sale of Commercial Produce    

 

1.  The farm produced offered for the sale through tender cum open 

 auction is strictly  on “as is where basis is”. The farms/ROs  reserve 

the right to include or exclude any quantity of any  produce before the 

commencement of the auction. 

2.  The price offered in the auction will be exclusive of the cost of  packing 

material. All kinds of taxes and any other charges i.e  mandi/market fees, 

sales tax etc if any laviable by any authority will  be borne by the buyer in 

addition to the price offered. 

3.  The decision about acceptance/rejection of highest bid will be 

 announced on the day of auction itself and the party has to  deposit 

25% of the bid in addition to EMD if the bid is accepted  by the competent 

authority. 

4. The produce will be delivered after 100% weighment and buyer 

 will have to  make their own arrangement for transportation of the 

 produce immediately after the weighment has been done. The farm 

 will have no responsibility for arranging transport, export permit, 

 wagons etc. The arrangement for gunny bags will also have to be 

 made by the buyers. The farm will not incur any expenditure on 

 gunny bags/ packing material. 

5. Before participating in the auction, the bidders will have to deposit a 

 sum of Rs.50000.00 in the auction as ear money with cashier of  the 

farm through account payee/bank draft drawn in favour of  National Seeds 

Corporation Ltd, Sardargarh No cheque/ cash will be  accepted.  The 

refund of EMD to the  unsuccessful bidders will  be made  only through 

account payee cheques/RTGS within the  period of 48  hours and no 

interest will be paid on the same. If  the  total value of the  farm produce is 

less than Rs.1 Lakh, the amount of  EMD to be  deposited by the intending 

bidders may be decided by the  farm  Directors/RMs  with the consultation of 

the disposal committee  which  should however not be less than 10% of 

total value of  farm produce. 



6.  The successful bidders will have to deposit 25% of amount of total 

 value of sold produce as security deposit immediately after the 

 announcement of the acceptance of the bid. In case the  party has 

 not sufficient amount to cover 25% value of auctioned item, the 

 account payee cheque may be accepted  which however, is to be 

 exchanged through bank draft on the  next day  up to 2pm positively 

 otherwise the offer of the party 
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 will be liable to be rejected and earnest money deposited by the party 

 will be forfeited without assigning  any reasons. The security deposit 

 will only be adjusted in the last consignment of  the produced. 

7.  The successful bidders will also have to deposit 40% of total value  of 

farm produce within one week of acceptance of bid an remaining  35% 

within 15 days of the acceptance of the bid. If the amount  referred above, 

are not deposited in time in full as specified, the  balance unpaid amount will 

attract interest @ of 25%  per annum  for the delayed period which shall 

not exceed 15 days over and above  admissible period referred to above. If 

the 90% of the value of farm  produce is not paid within even the extended 

period of 15 days, the  Director/RMs reserves the rights to forfeit the entire 

amount deposited  by the successful bidders and re-sell the farm produce at 

the risk and  cost of the purchaser. 

8.  The lifting of the farm produce must be completed within 8 days 

 from the day of  final payment (within 23 days from th acceptance). 

 If due to certain unavoidable circumstances, it is not possible for 

 farms/ROs to deliver the farm produce within the stipulate period, the 



 Directors/RMs can enhance the delivery period as may be 

 necessary. 

9.  The party will have to deposit full amount of produce in advance  to 

the extent, he  proposes to lift the produced before taking the  delivery. 

The SD of 25% will be adjusted only in the last  consignment. However the 

terms stipulated in para 6-7 will not be  violated while operating this 

clause. 

10.  The farm will not be responsible for any loss /damage of farm  produce 

after weighment. The produce sold can be kept in the  farms/ROs  godown 

or farm  premises at the risk of the  purchaser for a period  of 15 days 

only in addition to  the period  as refereed in clause 6 &8 on penal godown 

rent @ of Rs. 1/- per  qtl,  per day which will be charged extra. If the 

produced is not  lifted within the said period the farms/ROs reserved the 

right  to re- sell the same at buyers risk & cost and the entire loss due to 

variation  in selling price will be recovered from the purchaser alongwith 

other  incidental charges if any. 

11.  The farm produce will be delivered during the working hours on all 

 working days on submission of release order issued to the  buyers 

after he had deposited the cost  of farm produced in shape of  bank 

draft. 
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12.  In case the buyer intends to take delivery of produced through his 

 representative, he should submit a letter of authority duly 

 authorizing his representative to lift the produce on his behalf after 

 deposition of required amount. 



13.  The buyer will not enter into any indirect deals/transfers or assign  the 

whole  contract or part thereof, to any other party without the  written 

approval of Farms/ ROs authority. 

14.  In case of treated seed the purchaser will have to submit a  notarial 

affidavit on Non-Judicial stamp paper stating that  purchaser will not use the 

material for human /birds  /animal/cattle’s/poultries consumption before 

 taking delivery of  farm  produce failing which no delivery of 

 auctioned produce will  be given to the purchaser. 

 

 

 

Marketing Officer 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



NATIONAL SEEDS CORPORATION LTD. 

 CENTRAL STATE FARM : SARDARGARH (RAJ.)  

TENDER FORM FOR THE SALE OF FARM PRODUCE IN 

TENDER CUM AUCTION TO BE  HELD ON-13.09.2016 

S. 

No. 
Commodity  

Qty. 

in 

Qtls. 

Rate  

per Qtls.(Rs-) 

Block No. 04     

1 Wheat Under Size Gd-A 250.00   

2 Wheat Under Size Gd-B 203.00   

3 Barley Under Size  630.00   

4 Barley Under Size Gd-C 155.00   

5 Barley Mixture 11.45   

6 Gram Under Size Gd-A 323.00   

7 Gram Under Size Gd-A (Green) 3.70   

8 Gram Under Size Gd-B 401.00   

9 Gram Under Size Gd-C 16.00   

10 Guar Under Size Gd-C 3.80   

11 
Guar HG 365 C/S-I Fail Seed Sold as 

Comm. 
53.00   

12 
Guar HG 365 C/S-II Fail Seed Sold as 

Comm. 
236.50   

13 
Corriender Under Size (Seed 

Swepage) 
0.35   

14 Oat Bundel Jai F/S as Commercial 19.40   

15 Oat Under Size  250.00   
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Block No. 5     

1 Toria Mixture  4.50   

2 Taramira Under Size  0.90   

3 Gram Under Size Grade-B 280.14   

4 Gram Under Size Grade-C 430.91   

5 Wheat Under Size Mixture 44.50   

6 Wheat Under Size Gd-B 219.05   



7 Wheat Under Size Gd-C 42.50   

8 Wheat NW 5054 F/S as Commercial 193.20   

9 
Wheat HD 3090 (49.60) & Raj-4120 

(5.60) F/S as Commercial  
55.20   

10 Barley Under Size Grade-B 445.67   

11 Barley Under Size Grade-C 105.96   

12 Barley Mixture 25.25   

13 Oat Under Size Gd-B 34.06   

14 Oat Under Size Gd-C 12.66   

15 Oat Mixture 2.20   

16 Oat RO 19 F/S as Commercial 134.90   

17 Moong ML 818 F/S as Commercial 6.00   

18 Moong Under Size Dal 12.00   

19 Carrot Under Gd-A 1.67   

20 Carrot Under Gd-B 2.00   

21 Carrot Under Gd-C 3.60   

22 Radish Under Gd-A 0.57   

23 Palak Under Gd-A 1.00   

24 Lathari Dal  16.00   

25 Paddy Under Size Gd-A (Sweepage) 36.00   

26 
Guar HG 365 C/S-I Fail Seed Sold as 

Comm. 
53.00   

Note: - No tender will be accepted after 03:00 PM and the same will be opened on 13.09.2016 

 at 3.30 PM (Standard pack seed as Net weight with bag and Foundation Pack seed are Treated  

not use for human /birds  /animal/cattle’s/poultries etc. consumption )   

    

   

Signature of the party 

……...…………………….…………….. 

   
Address …………………………...………………. 

   
……………………………….…………… 

   
Mobile No. …………………..…………...……….. 

 

 

 




